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OESOPHAGOPLASTY BY MODIFIED MES METHOD

CASE REPORT

P. C. W. MADDEN, CH.M.

Professorial Unit, Croote Schuur Hospital, Cape Town

1 September 195&

Mrs. A.D., a European aged 21, was admitted to
Groote Schum Hospital on 18 February 1955 com
plaining of dysphagia. She had swallowed caustic
soda-a teaspoonful in half a cup of water-on 8

ovember 1954. Two weeks later she began having
difficulty with swallowing, and this had been progres
sive.

On admission she was able to swallow fluids but not
solids. Examination showed her to be in good general
condition, though she had lost a little weight. A barium
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Left: Fig. 1. Shows the
extent of this fonnidable
stricture considered radiolo
gical1y to begin at D4. In
fact the stricture began about
2 inches higher, and ex
tended to the diaphragm.

Right. Fig. 3. Barium passing
through. the _site of anasto
mosis in the neck one month
after the anastomosis had
been made.

swallow showed a long severe stricture of the oeso
phagus beginning at the upper thoracic inlet and ex
tending to the diaphragm. She was then transferred
to the Ear, ose and Throat wards.

From 24 February to 29 June dilatations of the
oesophagus were performed, with varying success. On.
at least two occasions she showed evidence of media
stinitis, which was controlled with antibiotics. It was.
agreed that dilatation offered no chance of permanent
cure and it was decided to proceed with the Mes.
manoeuvre.

On 29 June the abdomen was opened through a
left paramedian incision and the greater curvature of
the stomach freed from the greater omentum in the
manner described by Mes, with careful preservation
of the gastro-epiploic artery. The stomach was then
buttonholed through both surfaces about 1t inches.
proximal to the pylorus, and a pair of long clamps.
applied parallel to the greater curvative and about
2 inches from it. The stomach was then divided between
the clamps, leaving the smaller inferior part attached
at the pyloric end. The open surface of the stomach
was then closed in two layers, while the lower portion
was stretched to its fullest extent and converted into
a tube with interrupted linen thread sutures in two
layers. The stomach now presented the appearan<;e of
a Y and great care was taken not to narrow the lumen
at the junction of the limbs of the Y.

Before the abdomen was closed, the (left) thorax:
was opened in the 5th interspace and ·the tube of
stomach introduced into the thorax t~ough a small
opening in the diaphragm alongside the oesophageal
hiatus. A jejunostomy tube was placed in the upper
jejunum and the abdomen closed. The tube of stomach
was tacked to the posterior mediastinal pleura with
a few sutures. A 3-inch incision was then made in the
neck, along the anterior- border of the . left sterno
mastoid from the jugular notch upwards, and by blunt
dissection a passage was made between thorax and
neck, anterior to. the' great vessels, and the tube of
stomach was brought out in the neck and tacked to
the skin. The thorax was then closed, with under-water
drainage.

The patient tolerated the operation very well and
was maintained by jejunostomy feeds. On 3 July the
wound in the neck was- reopened and the tube of
stomach mobilized from its bed. The inferior thyroid
artery was identified and ligated and the thyroid gland
mobilized towards the mid-line to permit easier identi
fication and mobilization of the oesophagus. The
latter was mobilized with some difficulty,- probably
ascribable to previous peri-oesophagitis due to the
caustic soda. When the oesophagus was opened in
the root of the neck the wall was found to be densely
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Fig. 2. Thick barium had been poured down the tube and the
patient had swallowed a small quantity of thin barium. The
picture shows the meeting of these two streams at the Y in
the stomach-before the anastomosis in the neck had been
completed.

scarred and the stricture to commence considerably
above the level indicated by the X-ray-in fact tissue
approaching normal wa found only at the level of the
thyroid cartilage; the base of the tongue was easily
palpable through this opening. A satisfactory anasto
mosis was contrived at this level with two rows of
interrupted thread sutures. There was no tension on
the anastomosis. The distal oesophagus was Iigated
with strong chromic catgut, the mucous membrane
above the ligature thoroughly de troyed with the
caustery, and the stump pushed back into the media
stinum. The wound was closed and a glove drain left.

This operation was tolerated ery well. After 72
hours the patient was allowed to swallow fluids. On
the 5th day a fistula developed. This had closed spon
taneously 6 days later and the patient was taking
liquids with ease. On 27 July the jejunostomy tube was
removed and semi-solids permitted-and taken well.
At the end of a month she was on normal diet.

The patient returned on 30 September complaining
once more of difficulty in swallowing and was found to
have a soft stricture at the anastomosis. This was
very easily dilated to the maximum dilator size.

The patient has a certain amount of regurgitation
if she lies prone directly after a meal. This is a dis
advantage and it is too early as yet to know whether
there will later be trouble with stricture formation.

COMMENT

This case is described in an endeavour to draw attention
to the techillque evolved by Mes. He demonstrated
several very successful cases at the 1948 South African
Medical Congress in Pretoria, when the late T. Lindsay

Fig. 4. Shows the length of the constructed tube. The lowest forceps points to the pylorus. The second is at the Y in the
stomach. The metal strip, which has been outlined for the sake of clarity, is 9 inches in length.
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Sandes described the method as a significant and well
thought-out step in the treatment of these difficult
<:ases.

The technique used in this case differs slightly from
that of Mes in that the tube was brought through the
thorax and not ante-thoracically. Mes also used an
ingenious staged method for making the gastro-oeso
phageal closure in the neck. The use of the antibiotics
now available renders this unnecessary. The striking
advantage in his method is the ease with which a very
long tube with ex.cellent blood supply is available to
bridge the gap between the diaphragm and the neck.
In the case here described the tube reached easily
beyond the level of the zygoma and could have been
made even longer by using Mes' manoeuvre of taking
in the greater curve round the cardia as well. Moreover
there was definite arterial bleeding at the very end of
the tube and its colour was excellent throughout its
length.

Since the first case was operated upon by the Mes
method, Prof. J. H. Louw has used the method on
several children with a combined abdomino-thoracic
incision which has proved a great improvement. In

addition a duodenal tube has been introduced down
the new 'tube of stomach' with its tip beyond the
pylorus and the patient fed via this tube. This replaces
the jejunostomy used in the first case, and is obviously
betteJ:" from every point of view.

The method has distinct advantages over the standard
oesophago-gastric anastomosis. It obviates the dis
comfort after meals caused by the distension of the
intra-thoracic stomach. The incidence of oesophagitis
caused by acid regurgitation should theoretically be
much less also, for the tube can be assumed to the
largely 'vagotomized'. The method should be applicable
in malignant disease_ of the oesophagus both as a
palliative and as a curative procedure.

My thanks are due to Dr. F. D. du T. Van Zyl who placed this
case in my care and to Mr. B. T. Todt who was responsible for
the photographs.
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POSTSCRIPT

17 August 1956. The patient. writes to say she has no difficulty
whatsoever in swallowing.

FRIEDREICH'S ATAXY WITH AN INTERESTING FAMILY TREE*

B. WOLPOWITZ, M.B., B.CH.

Physician Supe/'intendent, Fort England Hospital, GrahamstolVl1

Friedreich's ataxy is a heredofamilial disease of the nervous
-system characterized pathologically by a primary neuronic de
generation of certain conducting tracts of the spinal cord and
clinically by a progressive incoordination of voluntary movement.
Both sexes are affected, males slightly more often than females,
and several siblings in each generation may manifest the disease.
The transmission may be direct or indirect, but is usually through
unaffected members of tainted families, male or female. since
victims of the disease seldom procreate. Some maintain that
transmission cannot be explained merely on the 1endelian theory
of dominant and recessive genes and regard this as an example
of the so-caJled Gower's abiotrophy-a conception which assumes
an inborn defect of vitality in certain homologous units of the
nervous system leading to their premature degeneration.

The spinal cord is wasted throughout its length but especially
in the thoracic segments. There is extensive degeneration of the
conducting tracts of the cord, most marked in the columns of
Gall, the posterior spino-cerebellar tracts and the pyramidal
tracts. The columns of Burdach and the anterior spino-cerebeller
tracts are similarly but less severely affected. The nerve cells of
the cerebellum and brain-stem may be unaffected.

The onset of the illness is usually between the ages of 5 and 15
years and in anyone family the onset is usually fairly constant.

The earliest symptom is awkwardness of gait. The child trips
and falls about excessively and is unable to play games as actively
as other children. Gradually the characteristic gait develops.
The child walks with a wide base and the feet are flung out clumsily,
raised too high off the ground and brought down with a stamp.
\Vhen standing the body sways to and fro and Romberg's sign is
present. Gradually a similar order of disturbances appears in the
upper limbs. The movements of fingers become slow and laboured,
feeding becomes clumsy, dressing takes longer than formerly.
All delicate movements normally carried out subconsciously
require intense voluntary effort for their completion. Function is
further disturbed by the presence of a coarse intention tremor
which appears in connection with all voluntary movements.

* A paper read at a meeting of the Cape E-astern Branch of
the Medical Association of South Africa, Grahamstown, April
19~6.

Speech shares the incoordination of the other motor activities;
it becomes slow, slurred, hesitant and explosive-sometimes
rising to a shout and then falling away to a whisper. As the. disease
advances the dysarthria may become so extreme as to mrke the
patient's conversation unintelligible. ' .

When the patient is standing or sitting a nodding tremor of
the head and oscillating movements of the trunk are usually
present. He is not aware of sensory disturbances, the special
senses are not involved, and sphincteric control remains un
impaired.

Mental symptoms are usually not conspiFuous, but some of
the patients are of poor mentality from the first while others show
a tendency to severe mental degeneration in the later stages of the
disease.

As the disease advances and the pyramidal degeneration in
creases power of movement is gradually lost and paralysis may be
universal.

Contractures of the lower extremities are the r.ule, producing
the characteristic deformity of pes cavus. Also present is the
deformity of the hand with hyperextension of the terminal
phalanges analogous to talipes in the foot. Spinal curvature is
very common, consisting of a scoliosis of the dorsal region with
some kyphosis and with a compensatory reverse lumbar curve.

Ocular movements are usually intact, apart from fine, regular
nystagmus or coarse, irregular jerkings, chiefly upon lateral
deviation. Strabismus, diplopia, ptosis and optic atrophy may be
present.

Tendon reflexes are reduced and usually absent, the abdominal
reflexes lost, and the plantar responses extensor in type.

The cerebrospinal fluid presents no abnormality but occasion
ally, and especially in early cases, an excess of protein and cells
mar be found, and in such cases an unexpectedly strong Lange's
colloidal-gold reaction, usually of a paretic type, may be present.

The diagno$is of the condition is qsually not difficult. If pro
gressive paraplegia develops towards the end of the first decade
of. life in a child with a family history of similar trouble, if knee
jerks are absent whilst the big toes are permanently erect with an
extensor Babinski, and if there is neither atrophy nor pseudo
hypertrophy of the muscles, the diagnosis is in all probability
Friedreich's ataxy.


